
 
 
 
Dear registrars 
 
The latest news from .dk is ready - we hope you will read along. 
 

* Extension of transition period until 30th of June 2025 
* New registrar portal  
* Postponed id-control for registrants using MitID  
* Status on tjekpånettet.dk  
* Feature requests and known Issues  
* Operational status 

 
 
Extension of transition period until 30th of June 2025 
We have decided to extend your option to transfer from registrant to registrar 
management without using a token, so you will still have access to a smoother transition.  
The option to switch to registrar management without a token is extended until 30th of June 
2025. 
With effect from 1 July 2025, it will no longer be possible for registrars to move a registrant 
to registrar management without a token and it will be necessary for the registrant to 
collect this token from Punktum dk's self-service. 
 
 
New registrar portal 
We have begun analyzing the functions and needs for the new registrar portal. 
In order for us to gain a better understanding of what you, as registrars need, we will 
continue to involve you, and we have, based on our survey already collected very good 
input. 
You are always welcome to supply us with any feedback and in a few months, we will 
contact you hoping you will get back to us with your needs for functions and features in 
the portal. 
 
 
Postponed id-control for registrants using MitID 
Earlier this year, registrants performing id-control with a private MitID for their company 
experienced problems using their MitID in our self-service. 
The solution back then was to postpone the id-control for these users, until the issues with 
MitID was solved, and the registrants were informed about this when they were in contact 
with us. 
 
The problems have been solved, which means that we will start the id-control for these 
customers soon. The registrants will receive an e-mail from us, asking them to complete the 
id-control within 25 days. 
This problem has affected approximately 1100 registrants. 
 
 



Status on tjekpånettet.dk 
Tjekpånettet.dk has been well received and per September 15th there has been 
completed 19.800 tests. 
The site has been live for just about one month, the campaign is still active on social 
media and on various nationwide news sites. 
Check it out here 
 
 
Feature requests and known Issues 
All feature requests and known issues we are currently evaluating, planning, currently 
working on, their progress and the ones we have fixed can be found here. 
 
 
Operational status 
On status.punktum.dk you can get an overview of Punktum dk’s operational status and 
services. 
Planned releases are announced via our operational status as well. 
New features will be announced no less than 3 weeks prior to release, whereas system 
changes with no backwards compatibility will be announced no less than 3 months prior 
to release. 
Bug fix releases and security updates can be released on a day-to-day basis, based on 
severity. 
To subscribe to notifications and for more information: status.punktum.dk 
 
 
Feedback 
We continuously work on new products and solutions, so we are always curious about your 
ideas and experiences as a registrar. 
 
Feel free to get back to us with any questions or comments. 
 
Additional information 
URLs Punktum dk: 
Terms and conditions for the right of use to a .dk domain name  
Link to Accept text for Registrar management  
About us  
Privacy Policy  
Guides and instructions for registrars  
Marketing material  
More information has been collected here  
 
 
Wishing you a lovely weekend ���� 
 
 
Elin Smeby 
Relationship manager 
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